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Abstract: In recent years, big data and deep learning technology have been extensively applied in 
the field of financial risk identification. Many scholars have used deep learning technology to 
provide early warning of the time series of the risk in agricultural credit guarantee. The traditional 
model training mainly relies on the evaluation of the financial and non-financial situation of new 
agricultural business entities to identify the risk in agricultural credit guarantee. Therefore, the 
selection of influencing factors, model construction and the optimization algorithm are usually 
highly subjective. And the model is built on the basis of wired network to analyze the risk data, the 
risk data can not be long-distance transmission. Improving these influencing factors can help to 
provide more scientific suggestions on the training of the model for the identification of risk in 
agricultural credit guarantee, and it can also significantly enhance the risk identification accuracy 
of the model. In this paper, under the wireless network, PSO-SVM was used to model the real data 
of 510 types of new agricultural operating entities in the agricultural credit guarantee system of L 
province from 2017 to 2019, and to identify the risks. Finally, a high precision risk identification 
model of agricultural credit guarantee based on PSO-SVM under wireless network was established, 
and its accuracy of the identification results was compared with that of the unimproved SVM 
model. With 14 influencing factors in the test set as input, and a test ratio of 0.3, the following 
conclusions were obtained: first, after improving the parameter selection and algorithm of the 
model for the identification of the risk in agricultural credit guarantee based on the traditional 
SVM, the accuracy of the improved model is higher than that of the traditional model. Second, 
after adding the influencing factor, namely the cognitive bias of the new agricultural business 
entities in agricultural product market forecasting, the accuracy of agricultural credit guarantee 
risk identification model based on PSO-SVM under wireless network reached 92.2%, indicating 
that the model is well trained and can accurately identify the risk of agricultural credit guarantee in 
practice. 

 

Keywords: New agricultural business entities; Cognitive bias in agricultural product market 
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1. Introduction 

It was clearly pointed out at China Rural Work Conference that the implementation of rural 
revitalization strategy requires the consolidation and improvement of the basic rural management 
system, so as to ensure the institutional supply for rural revitalization. Especially, the 
establishment and improvement of mechanisms and policy systems for cultivating new types of 
agricultural business entities is of great significance for achieving the organic connection between 
small farmers and modern agricultural development. At present, what urgently needs to be solved 
in the systems and mechanisms for cultivating new type of agricultural business entities is the 



shortage of funds in agricultural industrialized management, the outflow of talents in agricultural 
production and management, and the fragmentation of agricultural land. In terms of institutional 
supply, the shortage of agricultural financial support is a major issue. To solve the problem of the 
shortage of funds in the industrialization of agriculture, first, the system for guaranteeing the 
financial investment in the implementation of rural revitalization strategy should be established 
and improved, and the public finance should support more “agriculture, rural areas and farmers”. 
Second, it is necessary to expand investment and financing channels, improve the rural financial 
system that adapts to the characteristics of agriculture and rural areas, and innovate the way the 
financial system serves the “agriculture, rural areas and farmers”, so as to enhance the ability and 
level of the financial system to serve rural revitalization. In this context, China has built a 
financially supported agricultural credit guarantee system, hoping to draw financial capital to 
invest in “agriculture, rural areas, and farmers” to solve the “difficulty in obtaining loans” and the 
issue of “high loans” for new types of agricultural business entities. 

After three years of operation of the agricultural credit guarantee system, all provinces and 
municipalities with independent planning status across the country have encountered the default 
risks, such as new agricultural business entities delay repayment, have default interest, and are 
unable to or refuse to repay loans from financial institutions such as banks. Why “risks” appear in 
the implementation of the mechanism for fiscally and financially supported agricultural 
development carefully designed by policy-makers? In the top-level design by the decision-makers, 
whether the imperfect design of the mechanism of agricultural credit guarantee system for the new 
agricultural business entities is the reason for the failure of the system to better resolve the 
problem of “difficulty in financing” and “high financing” for the new agricultural business entities? 
To explore whether the mechanism of the agricultural credit guarantee system is complete, it is 
necessary to judge the prerequisites for the transformation of traditional agriculture by introducing 
new production factor, namely financial capital, into “agriculture, rural areas and farmers” based 
on the agricultural credit guarantee system. This is the main content in the theory of the 
transformation of traditional agriculture.  

Moreover, the traditional risk prediction of agricultural credit guarantee is improved in the 
context of wired network, which cannot realize long-distance data transmission and covers a 
narrow range. And the wireless network, refers to the network that can realize the interconnection 
of all kinds of communication equipment without wiring. Wireless networking technologies range 
from global voice and data networks, which allow users to establish wireless connections over 
long distances, to infrared and radio frequency technologies optimized for short-range wireless 
connections. Wireless network can effectively achieve network work extension and configuration 
Settings. Credit guarantee users will also be able to access information more efficiently and easily 
on a wireless basis, this study used PSO-SVM to model the real data generated by 510 new types 
of agricultural business entities in the agricultural credit guarantee system of L Province during 
2017-2019, and to identify risks. The influencing factor, the cognitive bias of new agricultural 
business entities in the prediction for agricultural product market was incorporated into the 
original influencing factors, thereby improving the influencing factors in three dimensions that 
affect the accuracy of model’s risk identification. Finally, a high-precision model for risk 
identification of agricultural credit guarantee based on PSO-SVM under wireless network was 
established, hoping to provide a reference for further research and the sustainable development of 
the agricultural credit guarantee system in practice. 



 

2. Literature review 

There are abundant researches on the cognitive bias in the prediction for agricultural product 
market and the risks of agricultural credit guarantee. Some scholars have conducted a large 
number of researches on the cognitive bias in agricultural product market forecasting; some 
scholars have analyzed the causes of the risks in agricultural credit guarantee from multiple 
perspectives. 
2.1Exploration of the cognition of agricultural product market forecasting 

The existing studies mainly analyzed the cognitive bias in the prediction for agricultural 
product market from different aspects such as the concept and definition of cognition and 
cognitive bias. Some scholars believe that the exclusive resources (such as personal endowments) 
of the managers of the new agricultural businesses determine the establishment, organizational 
behavior mode and nature of the new agricultural business entities [1]. These exclusive resources 
are generally owned by managers, and others have no access to use [2]. The managers of the new 
agricultural businesses allocate their own exclusive resources to agricultural production and 
operation activities in accordance with the macroeconomic policies developed by the government, 
so that the new agricultural businesses can achieve sound development [3]. 

With the research results obtained by Schultz (2006), Luo Xing et al. (2019) and Yang 
Xiaoguang et al. (2019) [1] [4-5] used for reference, the exclusive resource owned by the managers 
of the new agricultural business entities, that is, the ability of managers to adjust their own 
decision-making to adapt to the changes in the economic situation of the agricultural product 
market caused by the macroeconomic policies, was used as the definition of the cognition of 
agricultural product market forecasting. 

In recent years, the cognition of the managers of new agricultural business entities for 
agricultural product market forecasting has been gradually incorporated into the analysis 
framework of the decision-making behavior and macroeconomic policies, and has gradually 
become an important element explaining managers’ behavior and decision-making [6]. When the 
mangers’ cognition of agricultural product market forecasting does not match the macroeconomic 
policy, it produces cognitive bias [7-9], that is, the distance between the manager’s cognition of 
macroeconomic policies and the macroeconomic policy standards [10]. The cognition bias in 
agricultural product market forecasting is a kind of “limited subjective cognition” which “comes 
from past experience, and it will only be modified when there is a major change in the form of the 
market economy or an internal crisis in cognition”[11]. 
2.2Discussion on the causes of agricultural credit guarantee risks 

The existing researches mainly investigated the factors triggering risks in agricultural credit 
guarantee from three aspects: agricultural industry chain financing guarantee, information 
asymmetry between “guarantee institutions-agricultural business entities” and contractual relations. 
First, some scholars believe that compared with ordinary farmers, new types of agricultural 
business entities that are at the core status of financing guarantee in the agricultural industry chain 
do not have the advantages in information and supervision, and the decline in operations will 
trigger risks in agricultural credit guarantee [12-13]. Second, some scholars hold the view that the 
main reason for the compensation risk of agricultural credit guarantee institutions is the 
information asymmetry between the new agricultural business entities and agricultural credit 
guarantee institutions [14-17]. Third, some scholars argue that in the classic contract coupling 



mechanism, the single type of the contract of agricultural credit guarantee institutions, the 
expectation of the managers of new agricultural businesses for relief, the single arrangement of the 
contract of upstream and downstream industrial chains, and the lack of penalty mechanism for 
breach of contract have all expanded the risks in agricultural credit guarantee [17-19]. 

The existing studies have enriched the research results on the cognitive bias in agricultural 
product market forecasting and agricultural credit guarantee risks, but there are still some 
limitations: first, the existing researches focus more on the impact of new agricultural business 
entities on the risks of agricultural credit guarantee, while less attention has been paid to the key 
role played by the managers of the new agricultural business entities in the agricultural credit 
guarantee system. Second, how the cognitive bias of the managers of new agricultural business 
entities in agricultural product market forecasting affects agricultural credit guarantee risks has 
rarely been explored, let alone the transmission mechanism of such influence. Third, limited by 
the data available, most of the existing studies only conducted theoretical analysis and empirical 
test using the data of ST listed companies, and the results obtained are not convincing. Fourthly, 
due to the limitation of the wired network, it is impossible to carry out long-distance and wide 
range data transmission, which leads to the deviation of the risk prediction results of agricultural 
guarantee and the delay of data update. 
3 The theory of research 

Theoretically speaking, the managers of the new types of agricultural business entities are the 
decision-makers of the production and operation of new agricultural business entities, and the 
accuracy of their cognition of agricultural product market forecasting and the judgments made 
based on such cognition are vital for the survival and development of the new agricultural 
business entities [20]. If these managers need to effectively use the new element, namely financial 
capital, they should have the corresponding cognitive ability to predict the agricultural product 
market [4]. The reason is that under the premise of bearing certain controllable risks, only when the 
managers of the new agricultural business entities can adjust the decision-making for future 
agricultural production and management based on the economic situation of the agricultural 
product market and their own operating conditions, can the new agricultural business entities 
improve production and operation income [5][21]. 

At present, some of the new agricultural business entities in China are transformed from 
traditional farmers in the form of legal subjects, rather than the transformation of business 
philosophy, that is, they still follow the natural person model of individual farmers when making 
production and management decisions [22]. It is a common phenomenon that in China, farmers’ 
cognition of agricultural product market forecasting lags behind the changes in macroeconomic 
policies, which is reflected in the low level of farmers’ awareness of macroeconomic policies and 
large deviations in the prediction for agricultural product market [23]. The Chinese government 
only increases financial capital investment, which is a single method of agricultural relief, 
subsidies and support, and does not provide the managers of new types of agricultural business 
entities with the channels to acquire financial, technological, market and other information [24] to 
enhance the core competitiveness of the managers, that is, their cognition of agricultural product 
market forecasting. Thus, when the managers of the new types of agricultural business entities use 
financial capital for agricultural production and operation, the utilization efficiency of the financial 
capital must be at a low level, which is manifested in the failure of agricultural production and 
operation projects in practice. This means the managers’ cognitive deviation in the agricultural 



product market forecasting will trigger risks in agricultural credit guarantee. 
 

 

                                      

 

                                            

 

 

 

Figure 1 The logic diagram of the agricultural credit guarantee risk triggered d by managers’ cognitive bias in 

agricultural product market forecasting 

Figure 1 illustrates the logic of agricultural credit guarantee risk triggered by the cognitive 
biases of the managers of the new agricultural business entities in the agricultural product market 
forecasting: “the financial departments of various provinces and cities provide funding for the 
establishment of agricultural credit guarantee institutions to offer policy support for attracting 
financial capital investment in the “agriculture, rural areas and farmers”--the financial 
departments of provinces and cities have not made additional investment in the cognitive ability of 
the managers of new agricultural business entities to predict agricultural product market 
--agricultural credit guarantee institutions provide guarantees to banks to allow financial capital 
to flow into “agriculture, rural areas and farmers”--the managers of the new types of agricultural 
business entities receive credit guarantee support, but they do not have the cognitive ability to 
predict the agricultural product market--the financial capital obtained by the managers of some 
new agricultural business entities does not match their cognitive ability to predict agricultural 
product market, which may cause managers to make mistakes in risk decisions and bring risks to 
agricultural credit guarantee (see Figure 1). 
4  Data description and research method 

4.1 Data description 

(1)Data sources 

According to wireless network transmission to obtain the relevant data of agricultural credit 
guarantee. The data in this paper were derived from the real data generated by the agricultural 
credit guarantee system in L Province: the data were produced from July 2017 to December 20, 
2019. Because D city is a city specially designated in the state plan, it has provincial-level 
economic management authority, and the agricultural credit guarantee system of L Province does 
not cover D city. Therefore, 510 new agricultural business entities that have been recommended 
by 33 banks in L Province (excluding D city) to the agricultural credit guarantee system and 
obtained guarantee credit lines were selected. Among them, 449 new agricultural business entities 
fulfilled their contracts normally, and 61 of them had delayed repayment, owed interest, were 
unable to or refused to repay loans to banks and other financial institutions and resulted in defaults, 
accounting for 11.96%. 

(2)Variable setting 

In this paper, variables were set based on the loan risk rating index system of China Postal 
Savings Bank for family farms (large and specialized agricultural family operations), the loan 
guarantee risk rating index system of agricultural credit guarantee institutions and related studies. 

1. Dependent variable: agricultural credit guarantee risk. The risk in agricultural credit 
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guarantee is mainly the default risk of the new types of agricultural business entities [25]. Therefore, 
the situation where the managers of the new agricultural business entities delayed repayment, 
owed interest, were unable to or refused to repay loans to banks and other financial institutions, 
and thus have caused default and brought compensatory risk to the agricultural credit guarantee 
system as the risk in agricultural credit guarantee. 

2. The core independent variable: the manager’s cognitive bias in agricultural product market 
forecasting. Yang Xiaoguang and Cheng Jianhua defined the scientific knowledge that should be 
possessed by the managers of new agricultural business entities as the cognition of agricultural 
product market forecasting. That is, the managers’ cognition of the huge impact of macroeconomic 
policies on the economic situation of the agricultural product market [5]. 

3. Mediating variable: information acquisition channels. The government builds or adds 
channels for managers of new agricultural business entities to obtain information on the 
development direction of the agricultural product market in the next 3-5 years. Therefore, the 
evaluation indicators for measuring information acquisition channels in the loan guarantee risk 
rating index system of agricultural credit guarantee institutions were used for reference, That is, 
whether the local government has built information acquisition channels to allow the managers of 
the new agricultural business entities to have a clear understanding of the development direction 
of the agricultural product market in the next 3-5 years was used for measurement. 

4. Control variables: based on the loan risk rating index system for family farms (large and 
specialized agricultural operations) of Postal Savings Bank of China and the loan guarantee risk 
rating index system of agricultural credit guarantee institutions, the control variables were divided 
into two dimensions, namely the non-financial situation and the financial situation of managers. 

(1) Non-financial situation of managers, including sales channels, procurement channels, 
concentration of main business, duration of personal continuous operation, personal orders, 
business premises, and main settlement methods. The more stable the sales and procurement 
channels of the managers of new agricultural business entities, the shorter the payment period. The 
longer the continuous operation in this industry, the more concentrated the main business, the 
lower the customer turnover rate, and the lower the probability of manager’s default. Generally 
speaking, if the manager has the right to use the business premises and the property rights of 
housing, with strong liquidity, advance payment as the main settlement method, guaranteed source 
of repayment, then the guarantee risk is small. 

(2) Financial situation of managers, including indicators of five aspects: profitability, 

asset-liability ratio, gross sales margin, operating cash inflow, and inventory turnover rate. If the 

managers of new agricultural business entities are engaged in agricultural production and 

operation projects with high sales margins, low asset-liability ratio, high inventory turnover rate, 

operating cash inflow (which can be the total inflow from company account and personal account, 

but needs to be the actual inflow for personal use of business operation) greater than the annual 

sales, and profitability in the past two years, then the guarantee risk is small. 

The meaning of variables, value assignment and descriptive statistics are displayed in Table 

1. 

Table 1Meaning of variables, value assignment and descriptive statistics 

 Name of the variable The meaning and value of the variable 
 

Min 
 

Max 

Standa
rd 
deviati
on 

Mean 



Depend
ent 
variabl
e 

Risk in agricultural 
credit guarantee 

1=risk 

0 1 0.325 0.12 
0=no risk 

 
Core 
indepe
ndent 
variabl
e 

The cognition bias of 
managers in 
agricultural product 
market forecasting 

1=bias 

0 1 0.347 0.14 
0=no bias 

Mediati
ng 
variabl
e 

Information 
acquisition channels 

1=Yes; 0=No 0 1 0.342 0.86 

Control 
variabl
es 

Non-fi
nancial 
status 

of 
manag

ers 

Sales channels 

2=The downstream customers have strong ability 
and the settlement is guaranteed (accounts 

receivable for more than one year accounts for no 
more than 10%), and the cooperation has been 
maintained for more than 3 years; 1=The main 

sales objects are retailers or end consumers, there 
is a certain period of the collection of sales 

payment, and the cooperation has been continued 
for less than 3 years or the main sales objects are 

end consumers; 0=The main sales objects are 
retailers or end consumers, with a high customer 

turnover rate and no fixed cooperation period. 

0 2 0.68 0.642 

Procurement 
channels 

2=The main suppliers have considerable strength, 
but the cooperation has been conducted for less 
than 3 years, or the main suppliers do not have 

strong ability, but the cooperation has been carried 
out for more than 3 years (inclusive); 1=The main 

suppliers do not have strong ability, and the 
cooperation period is less than 3 years; 0=There is 
a high frequency to change suppliers, and there is 

no long-term cooperative relationship. 

0 2 0.77 0.661 

Concentration 
of main 
business 

The bank’s actual measured value 0 1 0.98 0.079 

Personal 
orders 

1=Orders signed with major downstream 
customers can cover the average sales of more than 

half a year; 0=Orders signed with major 
downstream customers cannot cover the average 

sales of more than half a year 

0 1 0.44 0.505 

Duration of 
personal 
continuous 
operation 

Duration of actual operation 1 32 8.89 5.530 

Business 
premise 

1=With certificates of land use right and 
housing property right; 

0=Without certificates of land use right and 
housing property right; 

0 1 0.70 0.457 

Main 
settlement 
methods 

3=Advance payment (the ratio is more than 
50%); 2=Pay as you go; 1=Mainly on credit (the 

period is usually within 3 months); 
0=Credit sales 

0 3 1.36 1.063 

Financi
al 

status 
of 

manag
ers 

Profitability 
1= Achieving profit in the past 2 years; 

0=Operation loss in the past 2 years 
0 1 0.96 0.203 

Asset-liability 
ratio 

The bank’s actual measured value 0 19 0.31 1.121 

Gross profit 
margin 

The bank’s actual measured value -17 1 0.24 1.140 

Operating cash 
inflow 

The bank’s actual measured value (10,000 yuan) 0 17100 1091.89 2.273 

Inventory 
turnover rate 

The bank’s actual measured value 0 34 2.14 2.725 



4.2 Research method 

(1) Support Vector Machine (SVM) 

The principle of the support vector machine is shown in Figure 1. The hollow and solid 
circles in the figure represent two different types of samples. H denotes the hyperplane. H1 and H2 
represent the planes closest to and parallel to the hyperplane H in the two types of samples. The 
sample points on H1 and H2 are called support vectors, which are aimed to maximize the margin 
between the H1 and H2 planes. 

 

 

Figure 2 Schematic diagram of support vector machine  

Let the training set S be 

S={(x1,y1),(x2,y2),…,(xN,yN)}   （1）， 

Where xiRn represents the feature vector, yi{-1,+1} is the state corresponding to the 
feature vector xi, i=1,2,...,N. The goal of the support vector machine is to find the hyperplane H 
with the largest margin, and the corresponding optimization problem is: 

 

   （2） 

s.t.

   Obviously, in order to maximize the margin, we only need to maximize ||w||-1, which is 
equivalent to minimizing ||w||2, and the following is obtained: 

   （3） 

s.t.

   

Solve the above equation to obtain the classification hyperplane H  

The hard margin requires all samples to be divided correctly. However, in real tasks, it is 

difficult to determine a suitable hyperplane to completely divide the samples. The soft margin 

allows some samples to not meet the constraints, and a slack variable is introduced to each sample 

point to make the function margin plus the slack variable greater than or equal to 1, Then, the 

constraint is transformed into 
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   （4） 

The objective function becomes: 

(12)   （5）

 
Where C>0 is the penalty parameter. The soft margin support vector machine requires as few 

samples as possible that do not meet the constraints while maximizing the margin. C is a 
parameter that reconciles the two. 

(2)Particle Swarm Optimization Algorithm 

Suppose that in a D-dimensional object search space (that is, a D-ary function), there are N 
particles constituting a swarm, and the i-th particle is a D-dimensional vector: 

Xi=（xi1，xi2，…，xiD），i=1,2，…，N   （6） 

The flight speed of the i-th particle is also a D-dimensional vector, denoted as: 
Vi=（vi1，vi2，…，viD），i=1,2，…，N   （7） 

The optimal position searched by the i-th particle so far becomes the individual extremum, 
expressed as: 

Pbest=（pi1，pi2，…，piD），i=1,2，…，N   （8） 

The optimal position searched by the entire particle swarm so far is the global extremum, 
denoted as: 

Gbest=（pg1，pg2，…，pgD）   （9） 

When finding these two optimal values, the particles need to update their speed and position 
according to the following equation: 

Vid=w*vid+c1r1（Pid-xid）+c2r2（Pgd-xid） 

xid=xid+vid   （10） 

Where c1 and c2 are learning factors, which are also called acceleration constants, and r1 and 
r2 are uniform random numbers in the range of [0,1]. The equation of speed update is composed of 
three parts. The first part is inertia, which represents the tendency of particles to maintain their 
previous speed. The second part is the cognition, reflecting the memory of their own historical 
experience, representing the tendency of particles to approach their historical optimal position. 
The third part is the social part, reflecting the group historical experience of collaboration and 
knowledge sharing between particles. 
5 Prediction and result analysis of agricultural credit guarantee risk 

5.1 Model construction 

In the macro context of wireless networks, this study explored the impact of 14 factors on 
risk, involving risk awareness, sales channels, procurement channels, concentration of main 
business, duration of personal continuous operation, business premise (with certificates of land use 
right and housing property rights), main settlement methods, profitability, asset-liability ratio, 
gross profit margin, operating cash inflow and inventory turnover rate. These 14 influencing 
factors were used as the input of the DBN model, and the output is whether there is risk, with 1 
meaning risk and 0 denoting no risk. 

Then the problem is a supervised learning task, which is to know the relationship between the 
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input (14 influencing factors) and the output result (whether there is risk) based on the existing 
dataset.Break through the limitation of space and time through wireless network, transmit the 
network signal of agricultural credit guarantee. 

Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a new type of machine learning algorithm, which is also 
based on statistical theory and strict mathematical theory. Owing to its simple and clear geometric 
interpretation and high generalization ability, it has a unique advantage in solving the problem of 
small samples. Besides, compared with artificial neural networks, it overcomes the problems of 
local optimal solutions, long learning time and slow convergence speed. However, SVM still has 
some limitations. For example, the prediction accuracy of the model is greatly affected by the 
selection of the training learning parameters. Therefore, selecting appropriate parameters is the 
key to the practical application of SVM. In this study, the PSO algorithm was adopted to optimize 
the parameters that are difficult to be determined by SVM, so that a PSO-SVM prediction model 
was established for risk prediction. 
5.2 The training process of optimization of SVM parameters by PSO  

The application of the PSO algorithm in finding the kernel function suitable for the SVM 
model consists of the following steps: (pso-svm.py) 

Step1: Read the parameter configuration of particle swarm from config and initialize it; 
Step2: Set the individual extremum of each particle to be the current position, use fitness 

function (fitness_function) to calculate the fitness value of each particle, and use the individual 
extremum corresponding to good fitness as the initial global extremum; 

Step3: Perform iterative calculation according to the equations for updating particle’s 
position and speed to update the particle’s position and speed; 

Step4: Calculate the fitness value of each particle after each iteration according to the fitness 
function of the particle (fitness_function). If the fitness value of each particle is better than the 
fitness value of its individual extremum (pbest_fitness_value), update the individual extremum, 
otherwise the original value is kept; if the updated individual extremum of each particle is better 
than the global extremum (gbest_fitness_value), the global extremum is updated, otherwise the 
original value is kept; 

Step5: Iterate until the termination condition is met, and the parameter combination that 
contributes to an optimal model is obtained after reaching the maximum number of iterations. 

The pso-svm workflow is shown in Figure2 



 

Figure 2 Diagram of pso-svm workflow  

In order to train and test the PSO-SVM model, the collected data were divided into two parts: 
training set, validation set and test set. 

A part of the data were randomly selected from all the data as the training set to train the 
model and allow the model to learn. The performance of the model on the verification set was 
used as the fitness function to evaluate the performance of the SVM model; the remaining data 
were used to test the performance of the model, that is, the influencing factors of the data that have 
not been engaged in the training were used as input to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages 
of the method proposed in this paper. 

 

Figure3 The schematic diagram of the training process of PSO-SVM model  

The training process of the PSO-SVM model is shown in Figure 3. As the number of 
iterations increases, the fitness value (accuracy) of the optimal individual in the particle swarm 
gradually increases and becomes stable, indicating that the model is gradually converging and 
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becoming stable. 
5.3 Comparison between SVM and PSO-SVM 

In order to illustrate the superiority of the proposed PSO-SVM over SVM, the test ratio was 
set to be 0.3 to compare the performance of the two models on the test set. The changes of the 
accuracy rate were documented, as shown in the figure4 below. 

 

Figure4 Comparison between the accuracy rate of PSO-SVM and SVM 

As the number of iteration increases, the accuracy of the SVM method has not changed. This 
is because SVM uses fixed model parameters, and its model performance is consistent; the 
accuracy of the PSO-SVM method gradually increases and tends to be stable. Finally, the accuracy 
of the PSO-SVM-based model for the identification of risk in agricultural credit guarantee reaches 
92.2%, and the accuracy of the SVM-based risk identification model is 84.5%. The reason is that 
during the iterative process of PSO-SVM, the parameters of the SVM are continuously adjusted 
by the PSO algorithm, which gradually improves the performance of SVM. 
6 Conclusion 

Based on the wireless network, this study uses PSO-SVM to model the real data of 510 types 
of new agricultural operating entities in the agricultural credit guarantee system of L province 
from 2017 to 2019, and identifies the risks. The influencing factor, namely the cognitive bias of 
the new agricultural business entities in the prediction for the agricultural product market was 
incorporated into the original influencing factors, thereby improving the factors in three 
dimensions that affect the accuracy of model’s risk identification. Finally, a high-accuracy model 
for identifying risks in agricultural credit guarantee based on PSO-SVM was established, and its 
accuracy of the identification results was compared with that of the unimproved SVM model. 
With 14 influencing factors in the test set as input, and a test ratio of 0.3, the following 
conclusions were obtained: First, after improving the parameter selection and algorithm of the 
model for the identification of risks in agricultural credit guarantee based on the traditional SVM, 
the accuracy of the improved model is higher than that of the traditional model. Second, after 
adding the influencing factor, namely the cognitive bias of the new agricultural business entities in 
agricultural product market forecasting, the accuracy of agricultural credit guarantee risk 
identification model based on PSO-SVM under wireless network reached 92.2%, indicating that 
the model is well trained and can accurately identify the risks of agricultural credit guarantee in 
practice. 
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Figures

Figure 1

The logic diagram of the agricultural credit guarantee risk triggered d by managers’ cognitive bias in
agricultural product market forecasting

Figure 2

Schematic diagram of support vector machine



Figure 3

Diagram of pso-svm work�ow



Figure 4

The schematic diagram of the training process of PSO-SVM model

Figure 5

Comparison between the accuracy rate of PSO-SVM and SVM


